
Omkvæd 
Difficult times a very few can stay fine’ 
All the time that we spent you better hit up my line’ 
Satisfied, take your time, all the time, that we gotta stay home, better not call 9.. 1.. 1.. 
Own time though is really what we need’ 
tell myself that i’m safe but I bleed’ 
take the jump but the fence is too steep’ 
get excited for the times when we’re freeee’  
 
Vers  
Corona prolly still making life tight 
I tell my mom im safe, but I still go outside 
Then I call my homie cuz I know he down to slide slide 
Corona is bitch had some dawgs who had to cry cry 
You can’t go outside so you gotta keep yo head up 
can’t go outside so you gotta get your bread up 
gotta stay home, work out and do the sit ups 
Cant see the dawgs i been with since the get up 
 
Vers - Leo 
We might be stuck inside 
but it’s all gonna be alright 
Get some sun, have some fun, do a home-run  
You have to stay inside, so your grandma doesn’t die 
Spend some time with your Family 
You know it’s the perfect sanctuary 
Laugh with your dad, stop being so sad 
To keep your sanity, you have to stick with your family 
To keep your sanity, you have to stick with your family 
 
Omkvæd 
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All the time that we spent you better hit up my line’ 
Satisfied, take your time, all the time, that we gotta stay home, better not call 9.. 1.. 1.. 
Own time though is really what we need’ 
tell myself that i’m safe but I bleed’ 
take the jump but the fence is too steep’ 
get excited for the times when we’re freeee’  
 
Thank you corona 
you’re tougher than expected  
thanks for not getting us infected 
keep washing your fucking hands 
so we all soon can dance  
We didn’t get to be a part of a modulation 
but now were here taking care of our sanitation  
We were divided, but now we are united  
Let's not get blinded 
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